CITY COUNCIL
City of Mclendon-Chisholm, Texas
Special Meeting Minutes
September 19, 2017

The City Council of the City of Mclendon-Chisholm convened in Special Session on
Tuesday, September 19, 2017, at City Hall, 1371 West FM 550, Mclendon-Chisholm,
Texas, with the following members present:

Staff Present:

Robert Steinhagen
Adrienne Balkum
James Herren
Wayne Orchard
Sim Woodham
Scott Turnbull

Mayor
Council Member
Council Member
Mayor Pro Tern
Council Member
Council Member

David Butler
Lisa Palomba

City Administrator
City Secretary

1. Mayor Steinhagen called the meeting to order at 6:34p.m.
2. Mayor Pro Tem Orchard delivered the Invocation and led the Pledge of Allegiance
to the U.S. and Texas Flags.
3. Mayor Steinhagen welcomed those attending the meeting and those viewing the
meeting online via Facebook Live. Mayor Steinhagen then reminded everyone that
Rules of Decorum are still in place.
4. Citizens Comments.

David Day, 211 Tucker Road , commented on the following: status of the proposed space
needle in the middle of town (tower reference); Steinhagen remarked the Board of
Adjustment (BOA) denied the communication tower request last night. Day further asked
questions regarding the recent extra territorial jurisdiction boundary adjustment with
Rockwall and asked if there were any legal disputes that caused this action. Steinhagen
offered to answer Day's questions offline. Further discussion included revisiting the
Comprehensive Plan. Steinhagen commented the Council is reviewing ordinances and
the Comprehensive Plan is also being reviewed. Day asked why the review is happening.
Steinhagen commented on the recent communication tower request that went before
BOA on September 18, 2017 noting that BOA heard the request due to the ordinance
requiring that procedure. It is one example of an item for review. Day asked about any
pending litigation noting the Executive Session language on a previous agenda.
Steinhagen explained the purpose for executive sessions. Steinhagen suggested Day
call him with further questions regarding current state of the City issues. Herren provided
regular Council Meeting dates.
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No one else spoke during the Citizen Comment period .
5. Tax Rate Public Hearing. Mayor Steinhagen opened the public hearing at 6:44
p.m. to receive comments regarding the proposed decreased in Tax Rate to
$0.150000 per $100 valuation on all taxable property for Fiscal Year starting
October 1, 2017 and ending September 30, 2018. No one spoke during the public
hearing. Mayor Steinhagen closed the public hearing at 6:45 p.m.
6. Tax Rate for Fiscal Year starting October 1, 2017 and ending September 30, 2018.
Steinhagen announced that the Tax Rate public hearing that just closed was the
second of two hearings. The City Council will meet on September 26, 2017 at 6:30
p.m. at City Hall to vote on the Tax Rate. No action was taken.
7. Budget for Fiscal Year starting October 1, 2017 and ending September 30, 2018.
Steinhagen announced the Budget will be adopted by Council on September 26, 2017.
No action was taken.
8. Master Fee Schedule. Turnbull noted the Master Fee Schedule is taking a lot of time
to prepare and much thought and effort went into balancing and simplifying the fee
schedule. Turnbull cited a few changes including: electricians are required to register but
the City cannot charge a fee for registration. Several items were moved from the
miscellaneous building permit section on the fee schedule to a fee based on project
valuation. The sewer deposit rate is moving from $110 to $135 with $110 refundable. A
few minor changes were made regarding food establishments, removal of the fee waiver
for school districts, and other minor recommendations for change as suggested by our
Health Inspector/Designated Representative Kelly Stockburger. Steinhagen noted the
new Fee Schedule is designed to impact current residents the least and will mostly impact
new development moving into the City. Turnbull continued discussion on the Fee
Schedule noting a change in development fees including plat fees and zoning change
fees. The change will require platting, zoning or related development applicants to pay an
appropriate deposit up front to cover consultant fees . Turnbull further explained that
development applications often require the services of the City Planner, City Engineer or
City Attorney. Administration fees for plats were reduced to be fair as consultant fees will
be passed through to the applicant. The Board of Adjustment Application Fee was
increased based on the amount of time the Planner must spend on projects. Turnbull
explained the process of applicants contacting the City and paying upfront for Planning
Services so the City is not subsidizing developers. Turnbull read through other building
and developer related fees.
Discussion was held regarding builders or developers who are in arrears on monies owed
to the City or who otherwise have unfulfilled requirements or obligations and if building
permits could be withheld under such circumstances. Butler provided an opinion noting
that some problems are more code enforcement related issues and problems could be
handled through code enforcement efforts.
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Additional discussion was held regarding a simplified formula for permit fees. Discussion
was held regarding fence permits and if a fence permit should be based on valuation or
a flat fee. Other topics discussed benefits of having contractors register with the City.
Roofing contractors and swing set permits were also discussed. Council expressed an
interest in having roofing contractors show proof of liability insurance. Steinhagen
suggested exempting all backyard children's playsets from permit requirements. Further
discussion was held regarding the need to define terms related to construction so
ordinances are clear regarding building regulations and permit requirements. Council
discussed the need to apply common sense regarding permits and fees on some less
common projects and that the Mayor and City Administrator can determine permit
necessity and fees on the less common projects that don't really fit into an existing
category. No action was taken on the Fee Schedule.
9. Audit Review Committee and Audit Review Charter. Brief discussion was held
regarding establishing the Audit Review Committee and Audit Review Charter noting this
topic has been discussed many times in past meetings. It was noted the Charter provides
for the Audit Review Committee to select their own Chairperson and Vice Chairperson
and the Committee is subject to the Texas Open Meetings Act (TOMA) requirements.
Steinhagen reviewed TOMA requirements. Balkum moved to approve Ordinance No.
2017-12 establishing the Audit Review Committee as a standing Audit Committee
and adopting the Audit Review Charter as presented. Herren provided a second to
the motion. Brief discussion was held. Turnbull noted that there was no mention of a
requirement to review the Investment Policy as part of the Audit Committee duties.
Turnbull moved to amend Balkum's motion to include review of the Investment
Policy. Herren seconded the amendment to the motion. A vote was cast and the
motion to amend carried by unanimous consent. A vote was then cast on the
amended motion to approve Ordinance No. 2017-12 establishing the Audit Review
Committee as a standing Committee and adopting the Audit Review charter as
amended to include annual review of the City's Investment Policy. The motion to
adopt Ordinance 2017-12 carried by unanimous consent.
Mayor Steinhagen remarked the Audit Review Committee and Investment Policy are
additional safeguards for City funds. Last week a fraudulent attempt was made by an
outside party requesting staff to transfer City funds to an outside account. It was quickly
discovered the request did not come from a legitimate source and fortunately no
transaction was performed. Turnbull noted as part of internal controls, the Investment
Policy will prohibit any electronic transfers to outside accounts.· Steinhagen further
commented that he would like to see Council consider limiting non-budgeted expenditures
by the Mayor to $500 or less without Council consent and suggested placing the topic on
the agenda for consideration in October. Steinhagen thanked Council Member Balkum
for her many efforts in getting the new website launched.
Steinhagen moved to Item 13.
13. Council Member Turnbull moved to adjourn the meeting.
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Orchard interjected and asked about Item 10-12, Executive Session Item.
10-12. Executive Session Items. No action was taken.
Steinhagen noted the Board of Adjustment met last night and voted to deny with prejudice
the special exception for the communications tower so it will be one year before the
applicants may submit another application for consideration. Steinhagen noted that
Council Members attended the BOA meeting. Steinhagen also remarked that Council
Members did not discuss the BOA case behind closed doors and each Council Member
spoke for themselves at the meeting. Stienhagen made remarks about the County
communications tower commenting the County tower should have been placed at City
Hall and could have been shorter due to the higher elevation at City Hall. However, the
County changed the location costing the taxpayers $300,000 for three acres on which to
place the County tower. The County tower should not have been built at its current
location. Had the County tower been built at City Hall, then T-Mobile would have a place
to put their equipment eliminating the need for another tower. Steinhagen noted he will
be addressing members of the Emergency Services Corporation Wednesday regarding
such. Orchard noted a new proposed tower ordinance hopefully will be in effect prior to
another tower request. Orchard remarked the applicant wanted to postpone the BOA
meeting to find customers to speak regarding lack of coverage. Steinhagen noted if there
are coverage problems for citizens that the Council wants to be part of the solution but
the City will not be walked on, have the open space and rural lifestyle ruined. Woodham
remarked he appreciated those who attended the BOA meeting last night and encouraged
citizens to get involved if they have concerns or questions regarding matters.
Steinhagen briefly discussed his Mayor's Blog noting he is staying away from social
media. People who are really concerned will contact a Council Member and not just make
social media posts.
Steinhagen returned to Item 13.

13. Council Member Balkum provided a second to Turnbull's earlier motion to
adjourn the meeting. The motion carried by unanimous consent. The Meeting
adjourne
t 8:47 p.m.
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